
MTCPL Board of Trustees 

7/25/22 Meeting, 6:30pm 

1 Crocker Blvd. 

 

The meeting was called to order at 6:34pm by President, R. Fitzgerald. 

Present: Rebecca Fitzgerald, Nancy Mitchell, Diana Wheatley-Hageman, Victoria Denison, Erik Honsel 

and Paul Leone.  

Absent: Kathy Tinkler 

Motion to amend the agenda to include the approval of the minutes from 6/27/22 

Move: PLEASE HELP ME HERE- I MISSED WHO MADE THE MOTION Second: V. Denison 

All in favor, motion carries. 

Motion to accept the agenda as amended 

Move: N. Mitchell  Second: E. Honsel 

All in favor, motion carries. 

Motion to approve the meeting minutes from June 

Move: N. Mitchell  Second: P. Leone 

All in favor, motion carries.  

Public comment (summarized) 

J.F. @ 165 Floral: The newspaper article about Drag Queen Bingo, which included an MCPL children’s 

librarian in that story, is not a good direction for the library. Please resist allowing children’s 

programming that centers around the LGBTQ+ community. Let the families teach kids about sexual 

education and orientation, that is not the library’s place. The library is urged not to expose the LGBTQ+ 

lifestyle to our children.  

S.S @ 89 Grove Park: Adults are able to make choices, children are easily influenced. It is not ok for Drag 

Queen Bingo to have so much exposure. Since the library has changed hands, the tone has changed and 

there are a lot of new books. Much of the good literature is out of circulation and the quality of 

literature has gone down. These books are not wholesome for our youth and the parents do not want 

to/are not prepared to field questions from their kids on such matters. The library is urged to evaluate 

the changes that have been made and consider the children when choosing the materials. 

M.F. @ 165 Floral: Should kids be brought up knowing about sexuality? Statistics show trans-individuals 

have a 43% suicide rate, which is why we should not support a person’s desire to change their gender. 

There should be support for those that have already made that decision, but should we abandon our 

personal morals? Shouldn’t we guide our community in the same direction that we’ve been going in for 

the last 2,000 years instead of a movement that’s been around only a decade or so? We do not want the 

librarians and their friends to replace parenting or to provide information that is opposite than parent’s 

beliefs. The library needs to develop the best policies for our community.  



G.H. @ 260 Cass: I recently surrendered my library card at MCPL. I don’t deal with filth and I don’t talk to 

trash. Our children are important and there are other ways to learn literacy and compassion. There has 

been a culture shock in the library under the current director’s hire. The LGBTQ+ community is not to be 

normalized. There needs to be staff changes, starting with the director. The library has seen many staff 

changes where decent, honest employees have left. [*Hitler reference and speaking in German] 

Construction Committee Update with Seth 

• Shelving and materials moved in and visqueen up. Dehumidifiers coming soon 

• Stairs have some of the details done 

• Mechanical system is 2 weeks from operational, 3 weeks from fully operational. The last critical 

piece should arrive in mid-August 

• 90% of the exterior metal supports are up on the walls, spray foam will be next, with the whole 

building scheduled to be covered by mid-September 

• The interior is about 98% done, with some detailing incomplete 

• Grading/landscaping can happen after the exterior is finished (sequence will be discussed) 

• Parking lot will not be addressed until all large equipment is finished at the site 

• Carpet should be finished by next week 

• They are a few weeks behind on the lower level due to the large mechanical equipment coming 

in through the story time room window 

• The raised floors started going in last week 

• Glass has been installed for the offices and study/meeting rooms 

• There are voltage issues that need to be worked out 

• Tiling will go in the maker space, tech labs and bathrooms after the millwork is finished 

• There are a lot of things getting completed really quickly right now 

• Wednesday this week there is an OAC meeting at noon. Seth will be available to take any 

available board members on a tour of the facility 

• There may need to be a construction committee budget meeting, as some small things have 

come up 

• The biggest unknown is the cost for the phenolic panel; we could save depending on how 

quickly we can finish 

• The building is partially done on the drive-up side and the pick up lockers are ready to be 

installed; Seth will check with Fred regarding the installation process 

• We have most of the shelving and the rest has been ordered 

• There are some challenges with the youth, teen and adult furniture budget; changes in the book 

display unit purchasing has freed up some money to put towards the furniture budget. KI gives 

us government pricing and we are at the maximum discount 

• We are working with a master gardener on the list of native plants; we may need to revise that 

plan due to timeline 

Construction committee meeting scheduled for August 10, 2022 at 12:00pm. Seth will also be available 

for tours of the building that day.  

 

 



Strategic Planning 

N. Mitchell knows someone that can help with strategic planning. She is out of town for work and will be 

back in August/September to begin consulting. 

Director’s Report 

Thank you to the staff, who have given 2 years of hard work during this construction project. We will be 

able to see the results soon. The building renovation is something that most libraries don’t get a chance 

to do. The new facility will offer great things to the community for years to come. We recently hired a 

new Assistant Director with great qualifications, Kathryn McKinney. We have moved almost everything 

out of Wilson and will be all done and clean by Wednesday. Some of the fragile materials went back to 

the community center for safe keeping. We should be back at 150 Cass in early September. There are 

some transformer issues and we are working with DTE to get that remedied. The new geothermal 

system will greatly reduce our need for primary service. We need to select a representative to be on the 

SLC Board of Co-ops. This person will be chosen in the September meeting and will attend the October 

meeting.  

Motion to accept the director’s report 

Move: D. Wheatley-Hagemann Second: V. Denison 

All in favor, motion carries. 

Motion to go into closed session 

Move: N. Mitchell  Second: D. Wheatley-Hagemann 

All in favor, motion carries. 

Motion to end closed session 

Move: P. Leone   Second: N. Mitchell 

All in favor, motion carries.  

Trustee comments (summarized) 

P. Leone:  Asked about shipping area layout and fundraising. The Friends of the Library are coming up 

with plans to raise money and mentioned raising funds by etching blocks or glass.  

R. Fitzgerald: Suggested a recurring Facebook post to advertise the etching fundraiser. Appreciates 

Brandon for bringing new books and other materials into the library 

Motion to adjourn 

Move: P. Leone   Second: E. Honsel 

All in favor, motion carries.  

The meeting was adjourned at 8:12pm by President, R. Fitzgerald.  

MEETING MINUTES BY KATIE BARNES 


